
Topdress 5-6M
Nurture your nurseries
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Guaranteed analysis

Oxide
N Total Nitrogen 23%

Nitrate nitrogen (N-NO3) 6.4%
Ammoniacal nitrogen (N-NH4) 7.3%
Urea nitrogen (N-Urea) 9.3%

P2O5 Phosphorus Pentoxide 5%
Water soluble (P2O5) 3.7%

K2O Potassium Oxide 10%
Water Soluble (K2O) 10.0%

MgO Magnesium Oxide 2.0%
Fe Iron 0.50%

Description

When it comes to your topdress applications, give your
container nursery stock that added boost with Osmocote®
Topdress 5-6M coated fertilizer. Match your plants’ exact
nutrient requirements and limit nutrient leaching with its
incorporated new ICL E-max technology. Let your plants
feel the benefits of a slow and steady release of
phosphorus and nitrogen.

Benefits

Includes fast- and slow-release phosphorus and
nitrogen

Instant greening effect with its high levels of
magnesium, nitrogen, and iron

Dust-free



How to use

Use specially-developed Osmocote® Topdress for topdress applications in your container nursery
stock.

1

Topdress this product onto your container plants to achieve a rapid greening effect or correct any
imperfections.

2

You can topdress when using either overhead or drip irrigation.3

For drip irrigation, place the product directly below the drippers. You can apply the product using
recommended ICL topdress applicators. Irrigate well following application.

4

Properly seal partly used or damaged bags.5

Store under dry conditions. 6

Application rates

How to calculate the application rate with pots and containers >10 liter:
Total rate when using a 50 liter container:
3 g/l for first 10 liter = 30 gram
1 g/l for the additional 40 liter = 40 gram
Total = 30 + 40 = 70 grams per 50 liter container

Containers < 10 liters Containers > 10 liters

Container nursery stock 2-4 g/l 1 g/l for every additional liter content

Attention Reduce the recommended rates for sensitive plant material. Apply the product only by topdressing.
If using drip irrigation, place the product under the drippers. Irrigate well after application. This product is not
meant for mixing with or dibbling in substrates. Topdress products cannot be used with capillary mats or ebb
/ flood irrigation systems. Contact your ICL advisor for more detailed advice. Trial first on a small scale
before changing the rate, application, or any other variables. As circumstances can differ and the application
of our products is beyond our control, ICL cannot be held responsible for any adverse results.

Attention

Trial first on a small scale before changing the rate, application, or any other variables. As circumstances can
differ and as the application of our products is beyond our control, ICL cannot be held responsible for any
adverse results. Contact your ICL advisor for more detailed advice.
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